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CREATE YOUR OWN EXPERIENCE



Welcome aboard!

Experience the majestic sights of iconic Far North Tropical Queensland whilst on board your very own 
luxurious charter vessel; MV Monsoon. Tailoring each individual itinerary, MV Monsoon can take a 
maximum of twelve guests to an array of idyllic destinations on the northern Great Barrier Reef in classic 
Port Douglas style. 

Our skipper has a wealth of local knowledge ensuring the best possible sites on the day of your private 
charter. Our experienced crew pamper guests with friendly, personalised service as you cruise superb 
reefs, explore isolated sand cays, dive underwater wonderlands and snorkel in the warm tropical 
waters.

Whether your idea of the ultimate Great Barrier Reef adventure is to dive or snorkel, explore islands 
teaming with wild life or wet a line and pull in the catch of the day, MV Monsoon can take you there.

Your private charter aboard MV Monsoon includes:

Extras: Diving, non-motorised water sports, 7.3 metre sports fishing vessel, ‘Drum’ the ideal platform for extended 
day fishing activities, and alcoholic beverages.

Charter price is based on 10 passengers however, we can take a maximum of 12 passengers at an additional cost.

• Private cruising for up to 10 guests
• Guided snorkelling and snorkelling gear
• Gourmet alfresco lunch
• Pastries, cheeses and tropical fruit
• Non-alcoholic beverages

• Interpretive reef talk with our experienced crew
• Light tackle fishing with gear and tuition
• Lycra suits and flotation devices
• Great Barrier Reef environmental management fee
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The Vessel
Commissioned in 2009, MV Monsoon is a 54ft 
classically styled, custom-built vessel in survey. 
She is built for comfort both on the sea and 
on board, featuring the latest in marine design 
along with the exceptional quality in her fittings. 
MV Monsoon cruises at 15 knots and can take 
you to the best snorkelling, diving and fishing 
destinations comfortably within a day charter.

Enjoy the comfort of a spacious main saloon, 
galley, master suite, two twin share cabins, day 
head and guest bathroom. The stainless steel 
galley kitchen is appointed with a gas cooktop 
and stove, microwave, dishwasher and coffee 
machine. Enjoy your cruise from the protection 
of the main aft deck, or savour panoramic views 
from the flybridge.



MV Monsoon is a luxuriously appointed motor vessel 
catering to a maximum of 12 passengers. We offer 
exclusivity in numbers and the selected sites we 
visit on the northern Great Barrier Reef. Day trips 
can be tailored to suit your individual requirements.

MV Monsoon is ideal for families, wedding parties 
and incentive groups—these exclusive charters 
provide the perfect tailored package.

Enquiries
For our full portfolio including our current rates, please visit our website.
W: www.monsoonreefcharters.com.au
T: +61 498 772 727
E: info@monsoonreefcharters.com.au #mvmonsoon

@mv.monsoon
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